Orders of Business:

I. Call to Order
II. Prayer
III. Roll Call (Please sign in to save time.)
IV. Introductions/Reports:
   1. President Report
   2. Vice President
   3. Treasurer
   4. Student-Faculty Liaison
   5. Secretary
V. B-Glass Presentation
VI. Open Floor for student body concerns
VII. Adjournment

SGA MEETING MINUTES 02/10/14

Grace - President’s Report

Discusses email sent regarding: “What SGA did last semester?” It will be a little bit more difficult to get email list via John White. We are working on it. Think of what is relevant to your constituency. How can you communicate it to them.

This coming Thursday the Housing and Resident life will be holding a forum about the Student Lounge. Please tell people to come.

We are proposing a second event for late March. CAN reps are looking for community organizations for people to serve. We want to serve families here on campus.

Maggie - Vice President’s Report

The Constitution Committee is interested in interfaith dialogue. Markie and I will meet about what this will look like.

Two amendments are being reviewed in Constitution.
**Kendra – Treasurer's Report**

We still have co-sponsorship money available. (Goes over budget)

Thank you for groups that have collaborated. Please feel free to ask a group to get involved in what they are doing.

I am responsible for getting you individual percentages. We want you to spend the money so that we can get money next year.

Our committee plans get together this week to review the rules in the student leadership guide. You can come and join us...

**Brenda - Student Faculty Liaison**

Professorship searches are on the way. Get in touch with Dr. Dykstra and Dr. McKee with any suggestions. A position is available in Practical Ecumenics and Theology Department. They are looking for a specialist is World Christianity and Congregational Ministry.

Faculty has a question for students: They have found that their lectures are sparsely attended by students. They want to know why?

Stephanie: Advertisement and Lectures can be esoteric

Erin: Sometimes the lectures happen when other events are going on or sometimes they happen too late… this makes it difficult 0for students with family to attend

Maggie: We need more advanced notice

Kadin: It would be nice to have a Youtube Channel for our lectures. (GREAT IDEA!!!)

Brenda (Cont’d) - You should have received an email regarding the answers to your questions for faculty. We have a new panel approaching and we need new questions. Last year the panel was successful.. We need a strict format, so we are asking the student body to submit question ahead of time. Date: March 6th 6 - 7pm

We will send a reminder email. I need to request $200.00 for the event.

Kendra motions to open for questions.

Motion to move for a vote. All are in Favor.

Also look for details for upcoming Korean movie night.
Carla – Secretary’s Report

Carla discusses the below letter to student group leaders:

Dear PTS Student Leader,

I am writing to inform you that the PTS Student Government and the PTS media team have hired PTS alum Michael Gyura to complete our website. This is exciting news! PTS Students will soon be able to access information regarding our student organizations online.

Every week a student group will be featured, giving the PTS student body an opportunity to learn more about how your organization is affecting and inspiring our community. The opening webpage will feature a Student Article of the Week, a campus event photo gallery, along with SGA announcements. There will also be a link to your own individual student group webpage, displaying various information and photographs of your choice.

This is where we will need your help. We are asking that you to **SUBMIT OR RESUBMIT** content for your individual webpage. If you submitted it to Nina last semester, we will still need you to **RESUBMIT** to Michael. I apologize about the inconvenience. We would like you to submit photographs of events past, photographs of your organization’s members, student essays/blogs that best represent your organization, and information about your organization's history, goals and upcoming events. Basically, we need content. We are hoping to launch this website late February. In order to do this we would need you to submit this information **as soon as possible**.

There is still lots of work to be done before our **LAUNCH PARTY** and you are a vital part in helping us to see this valuable project to completion. Please email your pics and data to sga.website@ptsem.edu and/or Michael@pokayoke.co.

Ben Shaw discusses the SG “80’s” Website Launch Party.

Grace - Coffee and cupcakes conversation next week is scheduled for Tuesday May 25th.

Stephanie Merryfield Presentation - Hosting film series called food and community. I would like to request funds from SGA for food (tomato bisque soup and communion). This would be a co-sponsorship. I am asking for $300.00. We have three evenings left.

There is a vote. All in favor

Ted Jordan Presentation: Women in African Community Thursday March 6th. Dr. McKee wants us to host a speaker from the Congo in a Chat and Chew. We will partner with the Woman’s Center.

SGA Approves Co-Sponsorship with Women In African Community

Open Floor for Student Body Concerns:
Todd: there are still some concerns for transportation from CRW on the weekend to campus.

Grace: there is a significant amount of money that goes to Tiger Transit.

Carrie: What are we doing about carpool system?

Grace: The PTS family page

Meeting Adjourned.